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1. Introduction
This manual provides a guide for users of the www.nab.vu website with project manager
privileges. Users with the Project Manager role have the ability to edit any content that they are
the assigned owners of. Project managers can also create new project content, and other content
including:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Contact content
Country content
Document content
Donor content
Fund content
Link content
News content
Job / opportunity content
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2. Login / Authentication
To login to the portal, go to http://www.nab.vu and follow the ‘Login’ link at the footer of the
page.
Login with your advised username and password.

After logging into the portal you should see an administration menu appear at the top of the page
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3. General Content Administration
3.1. Content Overview Page
All content with the website can be found from the content overview page, available by
clicking ‘Content’ in the administration menu. This list of content can be filtered by type. By
default, content is listed on this page with the most recently updated content at the top.
Alternative sorting can be achieved by clicking the column headings in the content list.
The content overview page provides links to edit or delete content only if you are the assigned
owner of that content. To request administrative access to any existing content, contact a
content administrator and request an ownership change for that content item.
To view a content item, click the title in the content overview, from the view pages there will
also be tabbed links to toggle between view and edit mode for that content item if edit access
is permitted.

Figure 1. Content overview page
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Figure 2. View / edit tabs show on editable content.

3.2. WYSIWYG Editor
Where content allows for formatted text and images, a What You See Is What You Get
(WYSIWYG) editing toolbar will be shown at the top of a textarea field. This allows for
typical word-processor type formatting such as Bold, Italic, Underline, Lists etc. The available
editing options have been restricted by design to ensure consistency of style across websites.

Headings
Headings can be set by highlighting text and selecting the heading type from the format
selection dropdown. Note that Heading 1 has been omitted from the list as that style is
reserved for styling the page title.

Figure 3. Heading selection

Hyperlinks
To insert a hyperlink, highlight the text you wish to link from and select the Link button.
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To link to an external website, set the protocol field to http:// or https:// accordingly and
enter the rest of the website address into the URL field.
To link to a page within the nab.vu website, set the protocol field to <other> and enter a
relative address into the URL field starting with a leading forward slash E.g. /documents.

Figure 4. Inserting a hyperlink

Inserting Inline Images
Inline images can be inserted into text areas using the ‘Media Browser’ button at the far
right hand side of the WYSIWYG toolbar. Images can then be uploaded, or selected from
the previously uploaded library of images.

Figure 5. Uploading an image

After uploading or selecting an image, the display size of the image can be altered by
changing the ‘Display As’ value to one of the pre-set thumbnail sizes.
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Figure 6. Selecting the display size of an image.

Once the image has been inserted into the text area, further formatting options are
available by right-clicking on the image and selecting ‘Image Properties’. Here the
display dimensions can be further adjusted and alignment can be set to the left or right.
When alignment is set, text will wrap around the image.
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Figure 7. Using the image properties dialog to set image alignment.

Inserting Youtube Videos
Youtube videos can be inserted into text areas using the ‘Media Browser’ button at the
far right hand side of the WYSIWYG toolbar. Select the ‘Web’ tab and paste in the link
of the youtube video.
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Figure 8. Embedding a youtube video.
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4. Content Types
Content within the www.nab.vu website is defined by different types. The content type definition
controls the fields available when creating / editing items of that type and defines how and where
items of that type are displayed.

4.1. Contact Content
Contacts will most often be created along with related content. For example, when editing a
project a related contact can be entered or an existing contact selected.
A contact can also be created by going to ‘Add content’ in the administration shortcuts or by
clicking the ‘Add Content’ link on the content overview page. Then click ‘Contact’.
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Figure 9. Creating a contact.

Contacts will be displayed within the context of related content they are associated with.

4.2. Country Content
Country content will most often be created along with related content. For example, when
editing donor content a related country can be created or an existing country selected.
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Figure 10. Creating a country.

Country content will be displayed within the context of related context they are associated with.

4.3. Document Content
Documents can be created by going to ‘Add content’ in the administration shortcuts or by
clicking the ‘Add Content’ link on the content overview page. Then click ‘Document’.
When creating document content there are six tabs of data entry fields:
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●
●
●
●
●
●

General Information
Files
Categorisation
Related Information
Other
Educational Resources

Although not all fields are required, the more information about a document that is populated
then the more effective the search facilities of the www.nab.vu and regional search engines
will be.
If a document should also appear within the educational resources section of the site the
‘Educational Resource’ type should be selected with the Resource Type field.
Documents will be available from the documents search page as well as the educational
resources page if defined with a document type of ‘Educational Resource’. Documents will
also be submitted to the www.pacificclimatechange.net regional search index, making them
discoverable from any of the regional partner portals integrated with the regional search.

Figure 11. Creating a document.
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4.4. Donor Content
Donor items will most often be created alongside related project data. In the Donor tab of the
create project form a new donor can be created or an existing donor record selected to be
associated with that project.

Figure 12. Creating a donor.

Donors can also be created via the ‘Add content’ link in the administration menu or by
clicking the ‘Add Content’ link on the content overview page. Then click ‘Donor’.
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Donor records will be displayed when viewing a related project, or from the Donor Database
page available by navigating via ‘Projects and Partners’ -> ‘Donors’.

Figure 13. Viewing a list of donors.

4.5. Fund Content
Fund items will most often be created alongside related donor data. In the ‘Related
Information’ tab of the create donor form a new fund can be created or an existing fund record
selected to be associated with that project.
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Figure 14. Creating a fund.

Fund content can also be created via the ‘Add content’ link in the administration menu or by
clicking the ‘Add Content’ link on the content overview page. Then click ‘Fund’.

4.6. Link Content
The link content type allows content administrators to record some metadata with URL links,
such as the topics that the link relates to.
Link content will typically be created within the context of related content. For example, both
project and document content types have fields for relating new or existing link records.
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Figure 15. Creating a link content item.

Link content can also be created via the ‘Add content’ link in the administration menu or by
clicking the ‘Add Content’ link on the content overview page. Then click ‘Link’.
Link content will be visible within the context of related content (i.e. projects and documents)
and all link content will also be available from the links search page found by navigating to
Resources -> Links.
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Figure 16. Viewing the list of link content items.

4.7. Project Content
Projects can be created by going to ‘Add content’ in the administration shortcuts or by clicking
the ‘Add Content’ link on the content overview page. Then click Project.
When creating project content there are six tabs of data entry fields:
● General Information
● Categorisation
● Donor
● Related Content
● Other
● Project Sites
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Although not all fields are required, the more information about a project that is made
available then the more effective the search facilities of the www.nab.vu and regional search
engines will be.
Projects will be available from the projects search page. Projects will also be submitted to the
www.pacificclimatechange.net regional search index, making them discoverable from any of
the regional partner portals integrated with the regional search.

Figure 17. Creating a project.

Users with the Project Manager role will have permission to edit any project that they have
created within the website themselves, or that they have been assigned as the owner of.
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4.8. News Content
News content items can be created by going to ‘Content’ -> ‘Add content’ -> ‘News’ from the
administration menu.

Figure 18. Creating a news item.

The most recent three news items will be listed on the website homepage beneath the
announcements section. All news items will also be available from the News page listed in the
main menu. These will be listed with the most recent news item first.
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Figure 19. Latest three news items displayed on the homepage.

4.9. Job / Tender Opportunity Content
Job or tender opportunity items can be created by going to ‘Content’ -> ‘Add content’ -> ‘Job /
Tender Opportunity’ from the administration menu.
Opportunities will be listed in the footer of all pages and also on the /tender-job-opportunities
page until seven days after the defined closing date.
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Figure 20. Creating a Job / Tender Opportunity.
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